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A. Od.1, local manager for the
Amalgamated Tire Stores Cor-
Wortin is an optnimst nine-
tenths of the time and at least
neutral the rest of the time. but
you can get an bonest line on
Conditions i the tire market
whenever you ask "A" what he
thinks of business.
According to 041 motorists

ar buying standard tires in pre-
ferumce to cheaver grades, due to
the fect that money is being
spent with more care than usual
and ecopomical wear which can
be had oly from a standard tire
Is demanded.
As evidence- of this fact the

Amalgamated Compasy's local
store is being stoced heavily
with tires which are known to
the motoring public as standard.
-It is understood that this is

true of' all the Apsalgamated
stores throughout the United
States.
The Washigton store has just

received a carload of standard
tires which aze to be pleesd on
.ale at once.

MOTORCYCLE COPS
PLAY BIG PART IN
CURBING BANDITRY

Firestne Company Finds That
Bike Is Responsible for Many

Outlaw Captures.
With Maryland joining the ranks

Of states equipped with a Stafe con-

stabulary mounted on motorcycles, at-
tention Ia again focused on the motor-
bike and the big part It plays in the
nations daily affairs.
Of late it m. to have become .

dail occurrnc over the country for
bandit.and other. of their 1k to Use
the automobile for extending their op-
erations almost at will in broad day,
light. but police departments are ef.
fectively coping with many of the"
situations through the use of the
speedy and quick-to-get-away motor.
cycle.
According to the Firestone Tire apd

Rubber Company, a review of the sit.
ustion Indicates that whereas crlznl
na~ls appear to become more daring
than ever, there is no abnormal in
crease In the number of crimes thus
committed, but In many cases the of-
tenes are so spectacular as to leave
the impression of a veritable c.ra..e
wave. As a matter of fact, there is
no doubt that the motorcycle polie
play a great pant In keeping within
bounds the element relying on a quick

Wihthe Sts most important
cities and amny rural communitli
maintaining motorcycle police, the

joy idbinkept othe run, wil

drivers also are being kept within
bounds.
Nor, the Firestone Comnpany report
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MMORTY OF CARS
OPERATED IN U. S.
PRODUCE INCOME

Statistics Show 90 Per Cent of
Machines Used for

Business.
Statistics which have been compiled

recently by the N. A. C. C., through
a questionnaire sent to thousands of
automobile owners scattered through-
out the country, show that .90 per
cent of the automobiles running In
the United States are used chiefly for
business purposes.
That Is, of the eight million odd pas-

senger cars in America in 1920. 7.300,-
000 were contributing economic value
as well as pleasure. The question-
naire also ahowed that in the United
States 64 per cent of the passenger
mileage run by automobiles was for
business purposes and only 34 per
cent for recreation.
But there is a more Important les

Pon to be learned from these figures
than this. It Is that the automobile.
entirely soft from convenience, so-
cial value or recreation. actualy pays
for itself many times over under the
most rigid test of ecohomic produc-
tion. This came to light when the
questionnaire showed that the aver-
age owner in America has Increased
his earning capacity, which is pra-
tically the smne as his productive
power, by 66.7 per cent through the
use of his car.
Let us pause, a moment to see what

this means. There were in the United
States in 1920 3,000,000 automobiles;
this means that these cars increased
the prodpetive capacity of the United
States to the same extent that the ad-
dition of 4,00,000 men would have
done.
Them were manufactured In 1920

approximately 2.000.000 cars, which
will have an average life of more
than five or six years. 1Tis means
that the years output of automobiles
will increase the productive ability
of the country something like 1,100.
000 men during each of those year.,
or give us altogether added resources
amounting to well above 6,600.000
work years
The average priom of the autono.

biles manufactured in 1920 was less
than $1.000 each. The average IncOMe
in the United States has geI bncoM
figured by the United States Bureau
of Labor at slightly more than $1,30%
for each wage-earner.
so if we figure that the increased

capacity produced by automobiles had
gone only to men of average inco-
and in fact it went mostly to men
weln above the average-4t would be
clear that during the lfe of the aver-
age car it would produce for Its owner
something like $5,400 increased in-
come, as against the $1,000 It original-

lycost.
These figures have startled many

men, even those who thought they
had reaiosed the value otthe auto-
mobile.

Convicts Build Roads.
Three hundred convicts, made up

into nine honor gengs, from Sing
Sing and other prisons, are working

New York State The prisnr have
given their word of honor not to try
to slip away' from their guards. The
inmates receive a cent and a half a
day wages.
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FORESMAN PIRST IN
THRE4ILE TRIAL RUN

PRn(CB2W. N. ;.. *1y $L-Don-
ad 1'enema ornthsesw hree-mil
lOS .im the rabaer StAhim to dee
which of the Tiger distano. runners is
to cornpets awgomt the mrCm
brdeo thre-m m at 2rdIslan
next Thursday.

hdnvrCv b
distace FSam"ran an ex-

oeptionally good race and when be
started to sprint 6. yards from the
finish. Marven Rick. the freshman
star. and Bill *Rovers. the varsity
two-miler. were left far in the rear.
Foreuman won by three yards. eased
up. The time was not announced, but
it was aid to be fast.

concludes, are the police alone in
ad foting theno cle for emer-
gency, for th =ped two-wheelers

fast coming into general use by
bospitai sending first aid, poet offices.
telegraph and meesquger service, drug
stores fillin prescriptions, other store
delivery, caterers with hot meals.
while several fie departments main-
tain a, motorcycle and sidecar' for
quick work with their chemical ap-

paaus.
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